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Sun Agri Export Company manufactures and exports a wide range ofSun Agri Export Company manufactures and exports a wide range of
organic chemicals, fertilizers, bio-pesticides and animal feed. They areorganic chemicals, fertilizers, bio-pesticides and animal feed. They are
the biggest organic fertilizers Suppliers in India. They regulate growththe biggest organic fertilizers Suppliers in India. They regulate growth
and are safe. They are one of the major organic fertilizers exporters inand are safe. They are one of the major organic fertilizers exporters in
India.India.

Incorporated in the year 2011 as a partnership company, Sun AgriIncorporated in the year 2011 as a partnership company, Sun Agri
Export Co. was setup with an aim to grow manifolds in the industry.Export Co. was setup with an aim to grow manifolds in the industry.
Under the expert guidance of the Mr. Suraj Patel, the proficientUnder the expert guidance of the Mr. Suraj Patel, the proficient
Owner/Partner of the enterprise, the company has seen immenseOwner/Partner of the enterprise, the company has seen immense
development over the period. Sun Agri Export Co. is the part of thedevelopment over the period. Sun Agri Export Co. is the part of the
diversified Pragati Group, operating in the state of Gujarat. The groupdiversified Pragati Group, operating in the state of Gujarat. The group
has interests in the manufacturing of Submersible Pump, Dies & Plastichas interests in the manufacturing of Submersible Pump, Dies & Plastic
Moulds, in Service Industry, Cold Storage chain, Ginning & Pressing ofMoulds, in Service Industry, Cold Storage chain, Ginning & Pressing of
Cotton, and Agricultural Commodities. Adopting an understated style ofCotton, and Agricultural Commodities. Adopting an understated style of
working and business growth, the group has assiduously grown itsworking and business growth, the group has assiduously grown its
assets and interests in various geographies.assets and interests in various geographies.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/sun-agri-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/sun-agri-
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